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The Toronto Worlt710 YONGE STREET 
$20,000 HALF ACRES

*100 iirr lurif acre end up, good 
garden land—IHifferfn Stroet at XHM 
Av-uue. 10 per cent. «loam.I Splendid brick «tore with five room», »ep- 

irate entrance, good lot to lane. We 
recommend this as a "good buy."

ROBINS, 'LIMITED. ROBINS, LIMITED. *
Adelaide KM»

■I
lint Building. Adelaide S'ino. f'Kent Building.
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NEW MEtiimt INCREASES ONTARIO WORKMENS BENEFITS >
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Canada’s Steel-Shipping Merger 
Is Hotly Debated in Parliament

Drury Takes Firm Stand Against 
I Proposed Increase in Indemnity
' SHOULD PRAY FOR

i

-
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS STANDS ALOOF 
WHILE POLES AND RUSSIANS CLASH

I
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t* Situation Not a New One, Bonar Law’s Reply to 
Question by Lord Robert Cecil.

ii
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IN LEGUEII
i

London, May 4.—The question of whether the league of nations 
ought to take action concerning the fighting between the Poies and Rus
sians under article 11 of the covenant of the league, and whether Great 
Britain was prepared to refer the matter to that body, was raised in the 
house of commons today by Lord Robert Cecil and other members.

Andrew Bonar Law, the government spokesman, replied that the 
government was not prepared to suggest action by the league, 
pointed out that the Russo-Polisli situation was not new, ultlio lie ad
mitted that article 11 applied equally to threatened wars and wars al
ready begun. '
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I-mm It Provides for Generous In

creases to Maimed or 
Killed Workmen.

"Increase Production and 
Waste Less” is Way to 

Avoid Business Shock.
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WHAT DEPENDENTS GETTIME FOR RESTRAINT mm
The complete provisions of the new 

workmen's compensation act were an-

i mmNew York, May 4.—(By Canadian 
Press ) .—‘‘Increase production and 
waste less" Is the advice tendered by 
Lord Shaughnessy in a review of the 
present day outlook, published today 
in The Wall Street Journal.

'It should be our prayer,” hays Lord 
Shaughnessy, "that contraction be not 
swift and that price correction be 
orderly and spread over a long period."

“History will repeat itself, as it did 
alter the American revolution after 
the civil war, and after the great 
European wars of olden times." con
tinues the statement. "There can be
ne real liquidation of wages until com
modity prices are lowered. It was 
true a year ago and remains true now. 
We must increase production and de
crease wasteful consumption. In other 
words, we must reverse the industrial 
processes necessitated in both Canada 
and the United States by the war. 
The war consumed more men, more 
food, more clothing and nv;-e raw and 
wrought material than all the wars 
since 1760, tho it left mankind richer i 
than ever, 1 believe, in the royal, but 
yet unwoven fabric of good will. 

Avoid Rapid Contraction.
"On the broad, strong, and I hope 

willing back of these two countries i 
rests the chief task of producing more 
and wasting less. The United States 
thru Us reserve system and Canada 
thru its branch banks, can hasten this 
process thru Judicious conservation of : 
new credit. But a broad, concerted 
program of contraction in either coun
try would still be a congestive stric- 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 6).
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; ;notneed in the legislature last nig.it 

by Hon. Mr. Rollo, minister of labor. 
; They provide that

t

ROUND ROBIN FOR 
EXTRA INDEMNITY

Wmt the maximum
, amount that may be allowed for bur- 
1 ial purposes of a workman Is In* 
creased from >75 to $125.

The monthly payment to be made
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Scene yesterday on C.P.R. main line at Riverdale Park, after collision between traîne, resulting In wreck of 12 oars, 
which occurred on Monday evening. On the skyline the chimney* of Broadview avenue houses-can just be seen. t 
The photo was taken under difficulties, while the C.P.R. police were endeavoring to oust the photographer off 
railway property. tto a widow or invalid husband who 

is the sole dependent entitled to com-
« Lpensation is increased from $30, but 

| not to exceed 55 per cent, of the 
average earnings to $40, but not to 

! exceed 75 per cent, of the average 
monthly earnings.

The monthly payments to be made 
where the dependents are a widow or 
invalid husband, and one or more 
children are increased from $30 with 
an additional $7.50 to be increased 
upon the death of the widow or In
valid husband to $10 for each child 

most of the members of the legislature under 16. but not exceeding In the 
last night, when Premier Drury blunt- whole' 100, and not exceeding 55 per 

slon In the legislature yesterday-after- ly announced that the government ^m°L ‘To M^with "IddUlonll

noon, when he fought for the passage could not see its way clear to grant an $to for cacff child under the age of
of bis bill granting exemption from Increased sessional Indemnity. In the 16, but not exceeding in the whole
taxation of Improvements, Income and place, he did not think it proper 75 per cent- oi t’le average earning#
business. The measure provides, . . . f. of the workman,
among other things, that, any muni- ^i°r* the For Dependent Children»
clpallty may pass a bylaw exempting 1”d®1™nltJ1 Ya®. ?!^*d „ th® h0UB! Where the dependents are children 
.from.taxation for all purposes, lnclud- ,‘h* ,5 trJ ,tnd entitled to compensation, the monthly

MFD ROTH lnK 8Ch°o1 purposes, for the first year consult their constituencies, and then pay,nents are increased from $10 to
DU*n following the passing of the bylaw not come back next year, when the m^- each child under 16, but not exoeed-

-1 less than 10 and not more than 25 per ter could he discussed. The parent ing ln the whole. $60. and not exceed-
slting of the In- cent- of the M8eeeed valu« of improve- government did not propose to dowfrKt |ng 56 per cent, of tho average earn-

ai. . „ mente, income and business assess- nad been done in the past/namely, ln- inK-« the workman to sir
quest Into the deat* of Ramoden ment and from year to year there- 1 crease indemnities, trussing that In The limitation of ’ the amount of
Hassan, the foreignwhose body after a further additional percentage two or three years the people would compensation 10 be paid where the
was found burle* in Aie cellar of hie ot «uch assessed value not less than forget all about it. Then, too. the dependents are other than a widow,
residence at 159 Wolselev street «ome 1° nnd not more than 25 per cent, until province’s financial position did not an Invalid husband, or children
“ „» the whole of, guch assessed value is Justify am increase, and It should fur- is placed at $30 instead of $20.

time ago, was held last night at the exempt and thereafter while such by- ther be remembered that the Indemnity
morgue with Dr. Graham presiding, law remains ln force all taxes and wa6 pot a salary, and the honor of I ability the
As stated before, due to the fact that rates shall be imposed and levied on serving in the legislature should be $12.60* a week.
all the material witnesses were for- the assessed value oi land, exclusive considered. Tho minister explained the raising
signers and that their information the aB8e?8td XT'6"18' Resented Suggestion. of the payments rested upon the cm-
is very hard to secure, the inquest p™?, <n hin Wellington Hoy, Liberal whip, re- ployers. It was not proposed to extend
has been proceeding at a slow rate, hvlaw on à »«nted the suggestion that in circu- the limits pt the act to retail clerks.
but should be terminated ln the ôf^Obercent of thé Sector, ’atlng a round robin asking for an
course of a week or so. petition ot 10 nor cent, of the electors. tncreftfle to ,2500 or $3000, the mem-
w-«hevm,r™ltM!m,nna,11^ In urging the passage of the meas- hers were not thinking about the next

s»!™”! ure» the premier said its adoption was election,
ton avenue a friend of the decea»H«l not compulsory—its adoption was en- Hartley Dewart strongly urged the 
for ^ m°re_ than ten years. He stated | tirely ln the hands of the electors. In Increased Indemnity. The members of 
that he first met Hassan at Adosey s the rurai districts, and particularly in the house should be considered, 
care quite a number of years ago, but the sparsely settled districts of New M. M. McBride fBrant) said the 
had never been on real intimate Ontario, there was an urgent demand premier had given fhe house an ex- 
terms with Hassan. It wab he that for yie bill. f’mple of nutoerncy seldom witnessed,
noticed Tom Bell throw away a purse c. F. Swayze (Labor, Niagara Fallsi He presumed to put his opinion against
in a lane on Queen street. As he was (Continued on Page 5, Column 3). (Continued on Page 5, Column 6).
working at the time he was unable 
to leave his task, but when 
the opportunity presented Itself 
some time later, he sent to where 
he had seen Bell dispose of the purse 
and recovered It. It proved to be a 
brown leather pocket-book, so badly 
dilapidated that it was bound to
gether with string. On further Inves
tigation it contained two Canadian 
flve-cent pieces, a small American 
copper, a Turkish coin and a small 
die, like those used for embossing 
letters. He kept the contents, but 
threw away the purse, and then de
cided to have the Turkish coin made 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4).

Says Province Cannot Afford 
It—Members Grow 

Angry.

Premier Drury Secures 
Second Reading of Radi

cal Proposal.FORMATION OF STEEL MERGER 
IS DISCUSSED IN COMMONS 

BUT CRITICISM NOT SEVERE !

(

:

:

T. AND N. O. EXTENSION THE PREMIER’S SALARY:

. A shiver ran down the backs ofPremier Drury, whose views on 
assessment and taxation are well 
known, precipitated a lively discus-O

Matter Precipitated by R. L. 
Richardson, Who Demands 
Parliament Investigate — 
W. F. Maclean Declares 
Belief in Public Ownership 
of Water Transportation.

BALFOUR TO ATTEND 
LEAGUE CONFERENCE

Youseene Mammot Swears to 
Seeing Tom Bell Throw 

Away Purse.London, May 4. — The next 
conference of the league of na
tions is planned to be held in 
Home, May 14. 
other things, reports concerning 
the health of nations will be 
considered.
will represent Great Britain.

I

BOTHBEATRICE UAt it, among

The third officialArthur J. Balfour
Ottawa, May 4—(Special).—R. L.

Richardson, .M.P., Springfield, Man., 
precipitated a discussion on the mer- 
ger of coal, steel and shipping inter-’! CITDI^CjM DC ATll AC 
ests. He demanded that parliament VVl/l/tui 1/lua 1H VI 

investigate and protect the public, me A oivaii g f |\GEN. MACDONALD
WILSON WILL VETO

For total or permanent total dis. ' 
compensation shall be’ Knox Peace Resolution Fully Ex- 

peeled to Go Thru U. S. 
Senate.

and hinted at watered stock and fell 
designs by the United States Steel 
Trust. The discussion lasted nearly 
all afternoon, but there was littiti 
opposition or severe criticism of the 
merger. Its chief defenders were 
Thomas Vien (Lolbiniere) and J. A. 
Currie, North Simcoe. Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King assumed a peculiar 
attitude. He pointed out how, undei 
the combines act of 1910, private 
citizens could force, an investigation 
into any merger, but as member of 
parliament or party leader he did not 

contemplated recess for the national commit himself on the subject, 
conventions. There did not seem to bo 
much doubt among members as to its 
passage, but leader of
said they anticipated that with his: asked W. F. Maclean (South York), 
veto message President Wilson pro- : Mr. King protested that he was only 
bably would return the treaty of Ver- ! calling the attention of the house to 
tallies to the senate.

I

‘
Former Quartermaster-Gen

eral of Canadian Forces 
Stricken in Ottawa.

Washington, May 4.—The senate will 
begin debate tomorrow ou the Knox 
peace resolution with the general ex
pectation of its adoption and certain 
veto by the president. ,

Republican leaders supporting and 
Democrats opposing the resolution, said 
a vote probably would be reached 
within two weeks, or just before the

ONE MORE AMERICAN
MURDERED BY MEXICANS I

IEl Paso, Tex., May 4.—Ralph Green
law, son of Eben Francis Greenlaw of 
Flagstaff, Arizona, who, with another 
son, was kmed by Mexicans near 
Elroro, 15 miles from Mexico city, on 
Sunday, was murdered Monday at the 
same place, also by Mexicans, accord
ing to advices recelveu here tonight.

Ottawa, May 4.—Major-General Sir 
Donald A. Macdonald, former quarter- «

Imaster-general of 
the Canadian mili
tia forces, died 
very suddenly at 
5.30 tills afternoon 
in his rooms In the 
Chateau Laurier.

He was one of 
the best known 
and best lilted mili
tary figures in all 
Canada, and a man 
who had seen 42 

.years’ service when 
Hie retired from the 
Canadian militia a 
couple of years 
ago. He was best 
known thru his 
connection with the 
headquarters staff 
in the capital as 
quarte rmaster - 
general, which position he assumed in 
1904, and which he held during the 
greater portion of the late war, being 
succeeded by Major-General J. Lyons 
Biggar, when the war was about over.

Lady Macdonald died some six years 
ago and the only surviving child is 
Mrs. Charles Panel, wife of Lieut.- 
Colonel Panel, of this city.

The late Sir Donald Macdonald was 
in his 75th year.

The funeral will likely be held in 
Cornwall, Ontario, where he was born.

He joined the Militia Rifle Company 
of Cornwall as ensign in 1863, and be
came colonel in 1900. 
ted brigadier-general in 1907 
major-general in 1912. 
the Fenian raid and Northwest re
bellion.

«
«

!Prevention Better Than Cure.
"Would il not be better to prevent 

bbth parties • the evil than to attempt to cure'."'
■ ■ - :ULTIMATUM SENT POLES DRAWING 

ARMENIAN REPUBLIC NET ABOUT KIEV
Sir Louis Davies, on Birthday, 

Signs the Geo. Coppen Reprieve
i

.a remedy for an evil and was not 
discussing the merits of the appliea- 

; lion for a charter. *
... , W. F. Maclean (South York) de-
I*' VYCLQNE ENLARGED ! elared his belief In public ownership

and control of transportation. We 
had embarked on a scheme of national 
mercantile marine. He was not rais
ing the question of the merger tn 
regard to coal and steel, but was in
terested and alarmed at the effect it 
might have on ocean navigation.

Mr. Lapointe: "Are you favoring 
government ownership of water 
transportation?"

Favors Government Ownership.
_ W. F. Maclean; “Certainly. We are
kPITICII DAT irv IM in It now. Wc are .creating a greatDill Hull rUl.11,1 111 ocean mercantile service. I want to

el1 warn the government that there is a
inn 1 Mil /ir|lTOITrirlIX 1 menace to the government merchant 
llxrl Allll I r NNI KMI I servlce in this merger. Why should 

ULlluUlXJUD ! it not be confined to iron and steel?
j 1 wish to protest against the trans- 

—. — ; portatlon Interests being associated
highly - Eight Members of I with coaI and steel production. There 

■ , _ B j is‘danger they will secure control of
V. 5. Congress Send Cable the government merchant service. I 

, . , _ i don't want a company created under
to Lloyd George. j our laws to compete with our national

merchant marine without a thoro in
vestigation in parliament."

Sir George Foster promised the gov
ernment would investigate and protect 
as far as possible the interests of the 
Canatdan people.

Richardson Protests Merger.
On the plea that the subject was 

of national importance and that he 
was leaving for the west tonight. R. 

| L. Richardson (Springfield) was al
lowed by the commons this afternoon 
to put his question to the govern
ment in regard to the proposed Brit
ish Empire steel merger. This mer- 

(Continued on Page JL-Column 3).

LIST OF KNOWN DEADL Ottawa, May 4.—Mir Louis Davie*, 
chief justice of the «supreme court, 
celebrated his seventy-fifth birthday 
today by signing the reprieve which 
saved George Coppen from the gal
lows. Sir Louis signed the reprieve a* 
administrator of the government. In 
the absence of the governor-general 
from Canada.

«

Azerbaijan Forces Threaten j Resistance of Bolshevik In- 
Invasion Unless Armenian 

Forces Withdraw.

.Muskogee, Okla., May 4.—The death 
list of the storm that swept the little 
tuwn of Peggs, Oklahoma, from exist
ence late Sunday night had reached 
$9 tonight, with the finding today of 
nine bodies underneath the debris of 

*■ ruined homes.
Rescue workers placed the list of 

a Injured at ISO.

fantry and Artillery Being 
Worn Down.

V

I

Warsaw. May 4.—The Poles gradu
ally are closing in upon Kiev, not
withstanding the resistance of the 
Bolshevik infantry and artillery. Re
ports received hefie today Indicate* 
that the Poles are from 35 to 45 kilo
meters from Kiev at several places.

It is asserted that the defenders of 
Kiev are demoralized, but that the | 
front line of the rods are being forced 
to fight as the rear guard, made up 
of Chinese mercenaries, are shooting 
down all the reds who retreat with
out orders to do so.

London, May 4,—Diplomatic advices 
state that the government of Aberbai- 
jan sent an ultimatum Saturday to the 
Armenian republic of Erivan, demand
ing that the latter withdraw from dis
puted frontier territory, failing which 
the Aberbaijan forces would cross into 
Armenia.

Armenia refused to comply with the 
ultimatum. No military action has 
thus far been reported, but the situa
tion undouutedly is serious.

The latest news from Baku, on the 
Caspian sea, is dated April 29, the day 
after the Bolshevik! entered the sea
port. It states that on that date all 
allied subjects in Baku were safe.

WHEAT SETTLEMENT 
MADE WITH GREECE

;TRAIN HITS MOTOR CAR*,
FOUR LIVES ARE LOST |

v
Syracuse, N.Y., May 4.—Three women 

and a man were killed tonight when an 
automob.le ln which they were riding 
was struck by the Twentieth Century 
Limited, near Oneida, 
mangled beyond recognition, 
said to be Casper Keyser of Rome, N.Y , 
who also was in the automobile, 
dangerously injured.
In an unconsc.ous condition to a hospital 
at Oneida.

The dead: Louis Edle, 29; Stacy Basin, 
driver of the automobile; Marion Edle, 
17, his sister; Catherine Stoker , 17, 
Blackman's Comers; Mamie Kaiser, 12. 
New London.

Amended Price Benefits 
Farmers to Extent of Three 

Million Dollars.

.
.i The bodies were

A man

was
He was removed

Ottawa, May 4. — (By Canadian 
AGREEMENT WITH FINLAND? Pjhss.) — It is understood that a set-

' Copenhagen, mITT-a despatch from l^^n^Mwe^nThe^Oree^ govern'- 
Kobno to The Berllngeke Tidende quotes between tne tireek govern

London May 4__It has been learned the newspaper Sevodnia as saying 'hat ment and ttie Canadian government
from a usually well informed source in P?ItndT'-Jn ,a<?dltl"n to her understanding over wheat prices. As a result, it Is 
Constantinople that Russian soviet wlth Lkralnla has arrived at a secret said, Canadian farmers will benefit to 
agents are endeavoring, and with some aSreement wlth Finland. the extent of three and one-quarter
hopes of success, to induce the Armen- .. .«.tiuiti.c million dollars, or .the difference of 60a
Ian Beshnaklst party, which Is behind ivoois activities seen. a vmshel between $2.50 and $3. The tn-
the Erivan government, to accept the . . „ . _ crease In the amount which the Greek
soviet's control of the foreign relations ofLfut(|heec";tS1^' fa government has agreed to pay for
^ndor™enmme8,ayafrLdeConsmntlnomce ?'K^“ (KlmpTorga^.'z^tmn" bVer Sch.e- something like fi.600,000 bushels of 

Constantinople, a,en)> whlch le mlld. u„ Germans ! Canadian wheat was secured chiefly
In return the despatch adds the Pledged to fight to the ,ato gasp for the thru «),„ efforts of the Canadian Wheat
in return, tne aespaten aaas. tne retention of Lpp< r Siiosla, Were respon- „n.i .v,, Canadian Trade Corn-soviet government has prom sed to-grant g!ble for the atti..Cku Sunday on Polls;; Boa^dandthe Canadan rn.aecom 

the Armenians complete Internal In- I parades, according to Wojcie- k Korfanty, mienion, which lias its headquarter* 
dependence and offered the same ter- ; t.hief of the plebiscite commission. i here. Sir Charles Gordon of Montrea. 
ritorial concessions as/the entente powers j Korfanty declared today that the O'er- ; and Rhys D. Fairbairn of Toronto ar* 
have offered, and also the necessary j man government was financially hacking the commissioners, 
military assistance to enable them to and directing the work of this organisa - 

| realize their aspirations. I.tlon.

He was gazet- 
and 

He served inWashington, May 4.—A cablegram, 
signed by 88 memuers ot the house, 
protesting against imprisonment, with
out arraignment or trial, of persons 
arrested in Ireland for political offen
ces, was sent today to Mr. Lloyd 
George and the British parliament.

The message said; ■ "With the pro- J 
found conviction that further wars and 
acts of war should be avoided, and 
believing that wholesale arrests with- j 
out arraignment or trial disturb the j 
Peace and tranquillity of a people, are ! 
destructive of human rights, and are : 
at variance with that principle of lib- j 
trty which is .embodied in the United ' 
States constitution, in the provision ; 
that no person shall be 'deprived of ! 
life, liberty or property without due i 
Process of law,’ the undersigned mem- | 
hers of congress of the Untied States 
of America protest against further 
imprisonment without arraignment or 
trial of persons resident in Ireland 
arrested for acts of a political nature, 
and we ask in the spirit of American 
freedom and ,ove of justice, out of our , 
friendliness to the peoples of England 1 
Mlfi Ireland, and in the name of inter- ! 
national peace, that, hereafter, if 
rests based upon acts of a political 
nature are made in -Ireland, by color 
of any form of authority, the right of 

-' hall without unreasonable delay 
he accorded to the accused."-

■In 1876 he married Mary, 
second daughter of Hon. Mr. Justice 
Hugh Richardson, formerly of the su
perior and supreme courts of the 
Northwest Territories.

NOT REGULAR TROOPS
IN RUHR, SAYS RERUN

*
Berlin, May 4.—The government has 

wired the military authorities at Mun- 
Rome Mav—« —Sp/Iaub ■ c-,—h— «„ I ®t®b and Oassel ttftt the restoration ofvartous' r,ar,« it th».n,mrv .th J" order in the southern Ruhr and the re- 

kming o? some persons n ti^hJ^ be Sion east of Duesaeldorf w.II be under
tween the police and demonstrators, are ^ ccmtrol^an^not^v^regular^rooD's’11^1’ 
reported by The Giornale d'ltallan to- I C tro ’ d not by rgl troaps- 
day.

.DISORDERS IN ITALY.
-

!

THREE MORE VICTIMS
OF THE SINN FEINERS i

Prices of Victory Bonds
1 - __ , ** - J Lietowel, County Kerry, Ireland, !

Again Revised Downward® ! were gravely wounded by a party of
armed men near Ballylongford.

ENGLISH STIFF FELT GmTC—NEW 
BLOCKS.

State May Buy Up Many
Small British Railways

;
! You have noticed the new stiff felt 
; hat the voung men are wearing upon 

the street today? It le 
quite a change from 
the narrow brim of tfie 
early season. The Lon
don hatters introduced 

^ it and the American
London. May 4.—The government is considering a proposal made by the s manufacturers

ministry of transport, by which the state would purchase a majority of the , I aIt*r uul tne £‘n8"
smaller railway companies ln the country and lease them to the large com- | V \ ll8h maK^f. ar® . a11
panics, according to The Evening Standard. „ , quality. The Dineen

The newspaper adds that the railroadf; would be administered in four Company Is sole ̂ anadian agent fov
groups and that large economies in administration and cost of. running would ; Henry Heatn and for H hi gate of Ixhw 
be effected. There now are distinctr mil wav companies. ». majority •>" • don. r all and -ook nv*r tne ne^t
wlilcu are very small conceruft.

/
(

Following the scaling down ln prices of Victory bonds, whicn went into 
effect on April 28 last, it was announced yesterday by the Victory loan com
mittee that prices had been again revised. The following table of present 
prices and new ones shows the effect of the fresh downward revision:

New prices. Present prices.
98 >4- 99 U
99 -100 

101 -102
98Vi- 99 
99 %-100 Vs 
97%- 98%
96 - 97

LODGE TO BE CHAIRMAN

Washington, May 4.—Senator Lodge 
ot Massachusetts is to be terriporary 
chairman of the Republican national 
convention at Chicago, and will deliver 
the keynote speech, according to Re
publican leaders ln congress who have 
conferred recently with Chairman 
Hayes of the Republican national com
mittee.

went
1922
1927
1937

98 99
;ar- 98V4- 99)4 

100 -100I
t1923u 98 99 1

1933 ... 
1924 ...
1934 .. .

. 9S%- 99it.
. 97 98
. 95 96
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